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Driven by development of computer technology and socioeconomic development, 
enterprise information construction has shifted from E-enabled daily affairs to 
E-enabled decision-making and daily administration. It has already become one of the 
important ways to improve core competitiveness in every enterprise. Every enterprise 
engaging in tobacco business, one of key industries in China should equip them with 
computer information technology so that they can make comprehensive use of 
information in its manufacturing, management and operation, integrate resources, and 
improve administration, management performance and competitiveness. 
In line with the present situation of office automation system for tobacco 
business, it is urgent to develop a convenient, practicable and stable office automation 
system. Proceeding from analyzing application of office automation system in tobacco 
businesses, this project takes a certain tobacco enterprise as an example and explores 
its functional demand and non-functional demand from users as well as introduces 
and elaborates on key technologies of this system development. On this basis, 
according to the software engineering theories, the thesis lists basic principles that 
must be followed in system design and analyzes its topological structure, software 
architecture, module function, database design, software security design, system error 
handling design, user interface design and so on. Combined with design principles, 
this thesis also proposes methods for system development and Implementation 
including environmental requirements of system development and operation, its 
middleware, subprogram list, programming standards, testing methods and so on, 
Finally, it summarizes the basic factors of design and Implementation of office 
automation system and gives suggestions concerning sustainable extension and use.  
The results of this research is to expand and deepen the research in the field of 
OA in Tobacco business enterprise, in the empirical research,  
The results and case studies of this research can provide a good reference for the 
project development in the field of OA in Tobacco business enterprise; it also has 
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作为中国的重点行业，2005 年 10 月，国家烟草专卖局出台了《数字烟草发
展纲要》，以指导行业信息化工作。2006 年，《数字烟草发展纲要》转化成实
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